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CURRY LOST HIS SUITACT OF PROVIDENCESTATISTICS SHOW

GROWTH OF AUTO
Total

Resources

WYHII WAS OFFERED

J5JB0JI RESIGNSO THAW DECLARED $2,393;906,94DECISION BY JUDGE FOX
(Continued from Page One. )

Amateur Detective Fails to Convince
Amount Suggested by 0. L. THE SECOND NATIONAL BANKRapid Developement of New Local Court that He Was Responsi

ble for the Arrest of Haley Gipe inVan Laningham, Who

Wished to be Director.
Industry Marked by De-

cline of Bicycles, Henry County.

Judge Fox yesterday rendered a deSTATE AGENCY IS PROBEDYEAR'S DOMESTIC OUTPUT cision mat win nave a tendency to

solicits the accounts of wage earners, and all others 'who

wish to become thritty. The magnitude of its resources

and the integrity and good business judgment of its

management guar ntees absolute safety in the handling
of all funds entrusted to its care.

Belling, to :ne third
visit, but Thaw dismissed the physi-
cians and counsel at that time. "That
ended the note taking," sa!d the wit-
ness. "I may omit essential details,
but I will have to depend entirely on
my memory."

Here Jerome again objected. "This
witness," he declared," says he may
omit essential facts?"

--What can he do," replied Justice
Fitzgerald, "but give his best memory
That is all that is required by the
rules of evidence." The objection
was overruled and Dr. Evans began to
relate the incidents of his first visit
to Thaw-- Aug. 4.

Dr. Evans described his second visit
Aug. 21. "Thaw came into the exam-
ination rooms at the Tombs with a
large pasteboard box in his arms. It

dampen the ardor and spirits of that
class of rural gentry who yearn t
win fame and coin of the realm in the

test tnat'etey u.c nJl insaat,".''" ""it is
very common about 95 per cent of
them do it."

Dr. Evans said Thaw declared that
perhaps 200 or 300 persons might be
found who would say he was insane,
but he did not think they could
prove it.

Relating Thaw's act of self-importanc-e,

Dr. Evans said: "He wanted
me to understand that he was Harry
Kendall Thaw of Pittsburg; that he
was the one and only Harry Kendal!
Thaw and there were no others."

"What conclusion did you reach a3
to Thaw's declaration that his acts
had been an act of providence?"
"That it was an insane conclusion."

"Are not repentence, remorse and
fear of punishment the normal condi-
tions of a sane man after he has com-

mitted homicide? Are not the ab-scen- ce

of these elements evidence of
an unsound mind?" "As a rule re-

morse and repentence are found in
the sane mind and in my opinion the
absence of these feelings is an indica-
tion of mental unsoundness."

This ended the direct examination
of Dr. Evans, who was withdrawn to
enable the defense to recall Dr. Wag-
ner, superintendent of the state hos-

pital for the insane at Binghamton,
X. Y. Dr. Wagner accompanied Dr.
Evans on most of his visits to Thaw
in the Tombs- - and testified briefly last

eek, giving as his opinion in re-

sponse to a hypothetical question that
Thaw was insane at the time he shot
and killed Stanford White.

Dr. Wagner was not allowed when
on the stand previously to relate his

role of hunter of mankind.
Elmo Curry is the name of one of

QUESTION RAISED WHETHER
STATE LIFE OFFICERS PROFIT-
ED BY ANY ARRANGEMENT-COFF- IN

HEARD RUMORS.

IN 19C5 THERE WERE NEARLY

23,000 MOTOR CARS MANUFAC-

TURED IN THIS COUNTRY MIL-

LIONS INVESTED.
the great army of "detectives" who
did "Sherlock Holmes" stunts over in
Henry county, when the body of Mrs

OFFICERS :Moilie Starbuck was found in a well
on the farm of her husband near New FRKSIPENT:

John B. lougan.
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C. W. Klnier.
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Castle. The county commissioners
had offered a reward of $500 for the ar-
rest and conviction of the murderer,
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Will C, better.

Publishers' Tress.

Trasfciai,u, ib. 18. Remarkable
growth in the automobile Industry
and the decline of bicycle products
are strikingly indicated in a state-
ment issued by the census bureau on

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 18. (Spl.)
W. S. Wynn testified this afternoon at
at the State Life inquiry that in the
spring of 1906, O. L. Van Laningham
offered him $75,000 to resign from the
board of directors of the State Life.
Van Laningham wished to be elected
to succeed Mr. Wynn. Wynn got le-g- al

advice and was told that he had
the right to resign for a consideration.

and for a time "sleuths" were as thick
DIRECTORSin that neck of the woods as "bees in

u clover held. Most of them were
members of that awe Inspiring organi
zation, known as tho "Horse Thief's

J:. H. IIUbrd.
John K. Howard.
John J. Harrington,1. V. Hinlth.
Geo. W. Miller.

John B. IHMigsn.
Daniel O Reid.
Geo. II KgKemeyer.
V. V. K m-- r.
Kftrn'l V Guar.
Howard Cauipbll,

8. S Ktrnttau, Jr.
V. II. hand
Pleia A. Guar.
I", G. HIM.
II. C. fctarr
Henry Genaett.

Detective association," and finally beMr. Wynn did not resign because of
moral objections. coming discouraged, they passed un

the case. Curry, however, didn't getBoth Charles F. Coffin, acting pres

was filled with papers. He was nerv-
ous and agitated, and looked at both
myself and Dr. Wagner with the pecu-
liar stare. He had an air of e,

as if he was telling U3 what
to do Instead of undergoing an exam-
ination himself. He said he felt all
right and slept very well. He then
proceeded to tell us the same story
of persecution he related to me dur-
ing my first visit. He referred con-

stantly to 'This man, this creature,
this dead man, the beast, the black-
guard,' and said the man sought to
take the virtue of every pure-minde- d

woman who came within the sphere
of his observation. 'I tried to save
them,' Thaw said to us and added, 'I
did all in my power. I never wanted

"cold feet," but continued to follow upident and general counsel, and Wilbur clues. The sheriff of the countyS. Wynn. secretary and actuary of the
State Life Insurance company, were eventually arrested one, Haley Gipe,

and Curry assisted that official in seconversations with Thaw. Under the asked this morning by James W. Noel,
who Is investigating the insurance
company for the auditor of state,

rule that conversations at the time a
person is of unsound mind are ad-

missible. Dr. Wagner was recalled to
tell of these.

curing evidence that resulted in the
conviction of the prisoner on a charge
of manslaughter. Prior to that he
had been working for $4 per day,
which sum was paid out of a private

whether they knew of any arrange

the manufacture of automobiles, bi-

cycles and tricycles for 1905.

The total production of automobiles
in 1903 was 22,830, valued at $20,645,-04- .

a3 apainst 3,723 in 1900, with a
value of $4,748,011. Of the 21,692
"autos" turned out by automobile fac-

tories, 18,699 were propelled by gaso-
line, 1,568 by steam, and 1,425 by elec
tricity. These firms represent the out-

put of the 121 establishments mak-
ing the complete automobile. In addi-
tion to these were 47 establishments
engaged in other lines of manufac-
ture, such as carriages and wagons,
bicycles, sewing machines, etc., which
turned out 1,138 automobiles, valued
at $879,205. and 57 establishments
which . manufactured automobile
bodies and parts to the value of
$3,388,472.

The amount of capital invested In
these establishments increased from

ment whereby any officer of the State
"As a result of your visits to Mr.

subscription fund. After the convicThaw Aug. 21 and Sept. 19, did you

COAL AND WO0.
If you want any coal get the best. I can supply you
with it. I invite comparisons of my coal with that
of others, for It's the best. Why should I hesitate to
tell you about it? Trust me with your order, for I

have just received several cars of good Jackson and
Pohahontas Coal.

Office: Bullerdick's Cannery.
0. D. Bulferdick, South fifth St Phone 1235.

reach a conclusion as to the mental
condition of the defendant?" asked
Mr. Delmas. "Yes," replied Dr. Wag-
ner. "In my opinion, he was at that
time insane. When I visited him

tion of Gipe, Curry demanded the re-

ward, and the commissioners prompt-
ly turned him down.

He at once brought suit in the Hen-
ry county court, and took a change of
venue to this county. The case was
tried here about two weeks ago, and
yesterday Judge Fox gave a decision
in favor of the commissioners.

to shoot the creature. I never wanted
to kill him. I knew he was a foul
creature, destroying all the mothers
and daughters in America, but I want-
ed through legal means to bring him
to trial. I wanted to get him into
court so he would be brought to jus-
tice. I then asked him why under
such circumstances he shot Mr.

Life was to have profited by the trans-
actions of the State Agency company.

Direct knowledge of any such ar-

rangement was denied by Mr. Coffin,
but admission was made by him that
he had hearsay knowledge of an ar-

rangement of the kind. He asked to
be excused from testifying in regard
to his knowledge of the arrangement,
on the ground that any testimony that
he might give would not be fair, legal
or justifiable inasmuch as it would be
based on rumors.

SB$5,568,857 to $20,555,247, and the aver-
age number of wage earners employed
from 2.211 to 10,239.

The 1905 census of the manufacture
of bicycles and tricycles disclosed
great decreases since 1900. The num-
ber of factories declined from 312 to

CITY AND COUNTY

White. 'Providence took charge of
It,' he replied, 'this was an act of prov-
idence. For my part, I would rather
lave had him suffer in court the hu-
miliation the revelation of his acts
would have caused.' "

"Did he tell you what he had done.
If anything, to bring Stanford White

THE CITY IN BRIEF

101; the capital invested from $29,
783,659 to 5,SS3,45S. the number of Ilarry Wescott has returned from tvtarriage License.

Farker E. Ulerich 20, and Clara When? Tuesday from 6 in theNev York business trip.

Aug. 21 he told me that Dr. Austin
Flint, Dr. Carlos MacDonald and Dr.
William Mabon visited him and asked
permission to examine him, but he re-

fused to allow them to do so." The
three physicians mentioned are the
alienists employed by the state in this
case. Mr. Thaw said Dr. Daniel also
called, but he had refused to let him
conduct an examination, although
sent by his own attorneys. He said
thelawyers and doctors were in col-

lusion with the district attorney's
office to run him into an asylum and
prevent his case coming to trial.
Thaw always referred to Stanford
White by an epithet such as 'the
blackguard.' or 'the dead man, and
never by his right name."

Dr. Wagner then repeated practic-
ally the same story as was related by
Dr. Evans, and said Thaw mentioned
"dens of vice," and said "the beast"
had three ways of ruining young girls

seduction, drugs and physical vio-

lence.
Thaw's Will Introduced.

wage earners from 17,525 to 3,319, and
the value of products from $31,915,908
to $5,153,240. Many establishments SteamTelephone the Richmond

Laundry to get your laundry.that manufactured only bicycles in tf
19U0. are engaged principally or to morning till 9 in the evening.

Goods as good as the best and as cheap as any
"store sells them. , ,

Into court?" asked Mr. Delmas. "He
said he had gone to see Anthony Com-
stock to District Attorney Jerome and
to a private detective agency. He said
Mr. Jerome had told him he had bet-
ter let the matter drop, that th?re
was nothing to it; the detectives told
him they would take the matter up,
but they had not submitted a proper
report. As to Mr. Comstock, he said
he discovered that Delancey Nicoll,
the attorney, was acting as legal ad
vlser both to Stanford White and
Comstock. He regarded this as. an

The Richmond Ministerial associa
tion yesterday morning voted its help

May Hardman 22.
John Kortright 22, and Luella Hoov-

er 17.
John Walton 23, and Mattie Ed-

wards 19.
Deaths and Funerals.

REID The funeral of Mary Jane
Reid took place yesterday afternoon
from the Reid Memorial church. The
Rev. S. R. Lyons officiated. The
burial was in Earlham cemetery.

GRAY Mary Gray, wife of Morris
Gray, died Sunday night at her home

to the Y. M. C. A. movement.

Pride of Richmond and White Lilly Flour 50cPaper hanging, both foreign and do
mestic, at the Wall Paper store, 504 Extra Fancy Potatoes, bushel, 60c

6ome extent in the manufacture of au-
tomobiles.

The hith tide of prosperity in the
bicycle was reached about 1897. In
1900 the manufacture had largely
fallen off-- The number of chain bicy-
cles turned out declined irom 1,136,-12- 2

in 1900 to 246.304, at the census
of 1905. chainless from 42.929 to 4,066,
and tricycles from 26,110 to 1,463. The
tricycles were almost entirely chil-
dren's toys. Motor cycles Increased
from 159 to 2,436.

Main street. sat-sun-t- u

A No. 1 Ginger Snap or Cracker, pound, ....... 5c
other link in the conspiracy against 18 Pounds Granulated, 15 A or 20 exc Sugar .. $1.00George Swain has gone to Indiana 402 North Third street, at the agehim. I asked him why he carried polis where he will enlist in the navy
pistol and he said Roger O'Mara, an of 25 years. Her husband survives

The funeral will take place this afterindependent detective in Pittsbur Prof. Waltz at Coliseum, February noon at 2 o'clock at the home. Burialadvised him to do bo after he told 19 and 20.
in Earlham cemetery.O'Mara that several times thugs jos

Best Leader Coffee a good one, pound, 15c
Hood's Fancy Blend and 23 stamps for .........25c
Our Best Bargains, none match it, is the Morning Glory

Coffee for, pound, ...... 20c

DON'T FORGET TUESDAY, DOUBLE STAMPS AND

GOODS AT CASH PRICES.

Artificial gas, the 20th Century fuel.
10-t- f

tied him in an attempt to get him into

Dr. Evans was recalled and testified
regarding Thaw's will. Reference be-

ing made to White's practices, Mr
Jerome interposed with, I object to
this introduction of scandalous talk,"
but he was interrupted by Mr. Del-

mas, who objected and took exception
to the statement, and asked that it be
noted that the exception was due to
the misconduct of the district attor-
ney. After considerable controversy

Miss Edna Keever a teacher at the
Starr school is suffeing with the grip Real Estate Transfers.
and has been dismissed from her

a quarrel and street brawl. He said
these thugs were the hired agents of
Stanford White, who did not want to
take the responsibility and danger of

duties temporarily. (Furnished by the Wayne County Ab-
stract Company, third floor of court

In Coruu.i. .,,.i.i:, a snow has fall-
en in twenty-fou- r year.-?-

.

Forty years ago artificial teeth were
often made of hippopotamus ivory.

The average horsepower of Nev

Wall paper and room mouldings, not house. Phone 116S.)making a personal attack. He said
White hired the Monk Eastman gang Mr. Jerome said: "I see a way out of as a side line, but our only specialtyto get him into a quarrel and then Arthur Chant to Jesse Jenkins, lot

10 and part of lot 9 in Highland addiall this," in a voice which displayed The Wall Paper Store, 504 Main
street. sat-sun-t-u

York city automobiles is thirty-five- . beater kick him to death." irritability. "Let them ask this wit tion. Consideration $700.The oldest royal house in Europe is Dr. Evans described his visit Sept. ness if Thaw was crazy when he made

HOOD'S MODEL DEPARTMENT STORE
Trading Stamps with All Purchases. Free Delivery. New Phone

1079; Old Phone 13 R. Store Op;n Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings. 41 1-- 4 13 Main Street.

that of Mecklenburg. It traces its de 19, and was asked: "Asia result Robert W. Stimson to Emma Reid,
lots 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30 in Westthe will, and then let them put the Word has been received in this cityscent from Genseric, who sacked Itomt that Chas. De Selms a former Rich

In A. D. 455.
that visit, did you draw any scientific
deductions from Mr. Thaw's action?"
"Yes, he displayed a highly explosive

Side Syndicate subdivision. Consid
eration $1,500.

will in, if the court shall hold it to be
cumulative evidence, and therefore
admissible." "I intended following

mond boy is now acting commissioner
Brattice cloth is a manufacture oi Morris Jones to Mary L. Jenkins,of commerce and police in the Philip

pine islands.mental make-u- p in that without adejnte coated with tar or filled with fire
proof material and used in coal mines part of the southwest quarter of secthat course," said Mr. Delmas.

Dr. Evans was excused and Dr.quate cause he dismissed his counsel tion 22-1G-- in Center township.and physicians after he agreed in adIt Is made both on the Rhine and ai Graeme H. Hammond of the defend Just received a lot of new stylevance that we should come there for Consideration $1,05S.
Marietta Batchelor to George F.ant's alienists, was called. Before Dr. Florentine oak and gilt mouldings,

bring in your pictures and have themHammond was sworn, however, Mr, Sanders, part of northwest 12-16-- inthe purpose indicated. He displayed
defective reason in putting aside pro-
fessional men who he was assured Delmas changed his hand and had Dr. Center township. Consideration $500framed before the holidays. Brown

& Darnell, 1022 Main street.
Tues and Sattf.

Evans once more recalled. Stella Porter et al to Isom Elleman,were there through no unfriendly lot 71 in Haynes addition to city ofDr. Evans wa shown the Thaw will
and asked if he had ever seen it bepart."

"Did he mention to you the names Richmond. Consideration $6.50.
Charles N. Hockett to Alonzo R.

TENNESSE LUMP

COAL!
OF BEST QUALITY AT

fore. He said he had not, but he had
seen what purported to be a copy of

Miss Edyth Francisco of Richmond
has been selected to teach in the An-
derson public schools.

of any of the young women who he
said suffered wrongs at the hands of Feemster, part of northwest 26-16--

in Jackson township. Considerationit. Mr. Delmas asked Mr. Jerome to
concede that the copy made in the $250.

Paper hanging, both foreign and dodistrict attorney's office was correct Harvey L. Koons to Frank. II.

Paterson, N. J.
During his political missions in Bhu

tan and Tibet Mr. Claude White, thr
British political agent at Sikkim. wa;
presented with a takiu, an animal halt
ox and half antelope.

In the hulk of the schooner Georgt
Savage, which sank to the Dottotn of
the Pisgataqua river eighteen years
ago. a diver reeeutly discovered a val-
uable cargo of !arge anchors.

A few of the wealthy and traveled
natives of Salvador order their shoes
from America. Foreign shoe Importa
tions ou a large scale are practically
debarred by the high import duty.

With an estimated height. of 150 feet
and a width of about forty feet, a gi-

gantic waterspout was witnessed in the
lay of Biscay from the- - deck of the
Union Castle liner Norman on her way
to the cape.

mestic, at the Wall Paper store, 504
sat-sun-t- uMain street. Thompson, north half of northeast 21-18-- 12

in Dalton township. Considera-
tion $9,000.

"I don't concede anything," said Mr.
Jerome. "It is an outrage I say to
bring a man here after seven months
preparation of this case and fritter
away the time of the court In reading

r m Ft. n inElizabeth Lombard to CatherineMajor Galley will speak Wednes-
day evening at flha South Eighth
street Friends church. Barrett, lots 1, 2. 3, and 4 in R. W. J? MATHER BROS.

Stanford White?" asked Mr. Delmas.
Before the witness could answer Mr.
Delmas withdrew the question and
asked Dr. Evans if he read the codicil
to Harry Thaw's will. Witness said
he read it in part and heard all of
It read. -

"Did he mention to you the names
that appear in the codicil?" District
Attorney Jerome objected to the ques-
tion in this form, and it was with-
drawn.

"Did Mr. Thaw say to you that he
was not Insane?" "Yes, sir; he said
'I am not insane.' w

"Is it a common thing for persons
safferirre from unsound mind to pro- -

and E. C, Carter's addition to city of
Richmond. Consideration $2,400. 4sAlbert Anderson, trustee of Frank Phoebe McMullen to Albert O. Phones 49 and G4 i:Pierce, part of southeast 26-17-1- 3, inlin township was in the city yester-

day on official business. Clay township. Consideration $1,100.
Ada B. Dewees to David Brooks,E. J. Humpe the" shoe man will also part southwest 23-17-- in Clay town

under the influence of this malign In
ship. Consideration $100.endeavor to sell Roylett desks in the

future.
Artificial gas. the 20th Cewtnry fuel.

10-t-f
fluence when he committed the offEliza J. Hill to John Wisker, south ence that separated him from thewest in Center township. Con-

sideration $2,000.Wall paper and room mouldings, not outside world for five months. Ac-

cording to Mrs. Milton evil minded

documents."
"It is your privilege not to concede

anything, not even common courtesy,"
was Mr. Delmas' reply.

"I am exercising my privilege,"
snapped Mr. Jerome.

Dr. Evans then proceeded to read
the voluminous will.

Dr. Evans said he found evidences
In the will of the same forms of in-

sanity indicated as he found in the
defendant at the time of his visits to
him in the Tombs.

Mr. Jerome then began a cross ex-

amination of witness as to the will.
When Dr. Evans finished reading

the original will Mr. Delmas asked:
"Can yo state whether Mr. Thaw, at
the time of executing the will and the
codicil, was of sound or unsound
mind, taking all you know of the case
into consideration?" Mr. Jerome in

as a sine line, Dut our oniy specialty. William Mansfield, heirs to GeorgeThe Wall Paper Store, 504 Main neighbors some time ago attached

...SHARP...
GROCERY REDUCTIOMS

PRICES THAT SHOULD

INTEREST ALU

East, part northeast 25-13- -1 in Boston
township. Consideration $1,200.street. sat-sun-t- u wires to her house, and through the

medium thereof placed her offspring
under a "spell." She does not denyOn account of the death of Mary

Jane Reid the lecture and social which that he vas guilty of the offense oft!
NEGRO HAS A " HOODOO which he was convicted, but insists

that because of the "hoodoo" he was
had been announced for this week
at the Reid Memorial church has
been postponed. not responsible for his actions. Mrs.

Two of the Leading Articles
of every household at

A VERY LOW RRSCE.

1BAISY FLOVR.
25 Pound Bag . 50c

Prof. Waltz at Coliseum, February
Milton says that she herself is for
some unknown reason immune from
this influence, but that on one oc

LIVES UNDER A "SPELL"
19 and 20.

POTATOES
For Tuesday Only.

Per single bushel ,...60c
Per three bushel lots $1.70

TOMATOES
casion it had the effect of putting her
husband out of business, inasmuchSouthern school teachers are in

terposed a technical objection. This
necessitated a reframing or the ques-
tion. Then Dr. Evans answered: "It
is 'my opinion that he was not of
sound mint! "

Mother cf Lon Fisher Says That Herterested in any and all things which as he fell to the floor, and lay there
will further their work, according to Son has Been Bewitched by Neigh- - like one who had crossed the great
the statements of Supt. T. A. Mott divide for a long time, bne worked of Standardthe best(Anyhi over him quite awhile before he camewho has just returned from the south bors Her Husband Once Fell Un

der the Influence.50 Pound Bag 95c I Governor iiughes nrst went to sew back to life.where he lectured before the Mem
York city some twenty years ago, car It is stated that Mrs. Milton hasphis " teachers association.100 Pound Bag . $1.90 rying a let.er of recommendation from written to Congressman Watson aska county jndsre to the head of a bisr ing him to use his Influence to secure

the release of her son.
Forty-fou- r aimeU men, XiZ Voyn and

an unlimited number of dogs joined in
a rabbit hunt at Bridgton. Me., recent

legal firm. Young Hughes wore clothes
which showed no acquaintance with

Brands.) ,

Per 1 Doz. Cans Tuesday,. .$1.00
Per Yz Doz, cans Tuesday,.. 55c
Per 3 single cans Tuesday ..30c

FLOUR
(Pride of Richmond or Carpen-

ters.)
Per 100 pounds ...... $1.90
Per 50 pounds ....$1.00

Phone Your Orders.

According to the statement of his
mother, Mrs. Cynthiana Miiton, an
honest looking old colored woman,
with all of the characteristics of the
"black mammy" of the ante-bellu- m

Use artificial gas for light and heat
10-t- f

ly. When the smoke of battle had
Cleared away two small rabbits were
found in the game bag.9

metropolitan tailors, but he was given
a Job at $10 a week. Tbe bead of the
firm surveyed the young man later and
said to his partner, "Try quietly to
make that young fellow get acquainted
with civilized attire as soon as possi-
ble." Five years later the "young fel-
low married his chief employer's

During Professor Frederick Starr's

SIDE: HIVE CQfHFKIS
One Pound, full weight cans, 25c

We guarantee everything we sell to be the best.

BEE HIVE GROCERY CO.
BOTH PHONES 190-29- 8

recent trip among the pygmies in the
heart of Africa he tok more than 700
photographs, which will be developed
and placed in the Walker museum at
the University of Chicago. Fie also
brought back with him 124 large boxes
containing

- relics he gathered In the
African country, which will be plaeed
in the anthropological section, of the
mrseTO- -

J. M. EGGEMEYER.
4th and Mam.

Airship?:, a few of which have been
comparatively successful, are called a
new Invention. But in 1G73 a pam-
phlet was written by Francesco Lana
expounding the theory of ships which
would navigate the air as well as the
eo.
A dove met with a singular death re-

cently in the yard of a Rockland (Me.)
house. Tn some way the bird became
entangled in a piece of twine that had
beeu used to tie up a vine and was dis-
covered hanging by it, strangled to
Ieat- -

days, Alonzo Fisher, the young negro,
who now occupies a cell at the county
jail for offering an insult to a white
woman at the corner of Main and
Eighth, is "up against" a deadly
"hoodoo." Mrs. Milton gives out the
impression that this gay lothaire is
under a cloud that has no silver lin-

ing.
Mrs. Milton, is naturally very anx-

ious to secure her son's liberty, and
in her efforts to "spring" him she
declares that he has been bewitched
by some of her neighbors, and was

Don't let the baby suffer from ecze-
ma, sores or any itching of the skin.
Dean's Ointment gives, instant relief,
cures quickly. Perfectly safe for
children. All druggists sell it.

See hew what you have neard looks
Artificial gas, the In print and get dollar for doing It.Use artificial gas lor light anfl heat

10-t- f

20G Century faL
10-t- f Win tho nsws "tip" prlzo.


